
CORNELL BEATEN

BY PENNSYLVANIA

New Yorkers Lose First Game
of Season, Penn's Record

for Year Clear.

FORWARD PASS EFFECTIVE

Miller Makes Sensational Runs and
Many Brlliant Plays After Re

placing Keinath Early
in the Game.

Kansas City Kansas 1: Missouri 4.

Milwaukee Notre Same f. Mar-

quette 0.
St. Louis Carlisle 17: St. Louie

University 0.
Plttsbar Pittsburg Pennsyl-

vania State 12.
Washtnston Georse Washtngton

5; Bueknrll 3.
Philadelphia Pennsylvania. 1":

Cornell 4.
Washington Washington and Lee

12: Georsetown 11.

Fpokane Spokane High 44; Salt
Lk n.

Drnrer University of Colorado 13;

Colorado State School of Mln 0.

Lincoln Nebraska 12; Wabash 8.

Ds Moines Ames 12; Drake ft.

Omaha Crelghton 10; Haskell
10 (tie.)

Galesburg. III. Lombard : Knox
o.

Chicago Depauw University 46;
Carroll College 5.

Columbus, O. Ohio State Univer-
sity 19: Kenyon 9.

Birmingham University of Ala-

bama 4: University of Tennessee 0.
Nashville Vanderbllt . Sewanee

8
Atlanta Georgia Technical $0; Claw-ao- n

0.

New Orleans Tulane 11; Washing-
ton University of St. Louis 0.

Indianapolis Rose polytechnic ;

Butler 6 tle.)
Marietta Marietta 23. St. Dennl-so- n

0.

Nashville Vanderbllt 6 Suwanee 6.

Jackson. Ml A. M. 44. Miss-

issippi University .

Uttle Rock L. S. V. SS. Univer-

sity of Arkansas 4
Colorado Springs Denver Univer-

sity 6. Colorado Collfge 4.

Wichita. Kan. Kalrmount College
17. Southwestern Kansas College 0.

Lexington. Ky. titate University
4n. Central University 0.

Birmingham. Alabama 4. Univer-

sity of Tennessee 0.

PHII.ArBLPHIA. Xov. 16. The fnver- - I J
slty of Pennsylvania uereatea tomen in
the annual ThnnksKivltur day football
game on Franklin Field this afternoon.
IT to 4. Pennsylvania thus closed the
season without once drinking from the
bitter cud of defeat, and tonight her fol
lowers are claiming at least equul rank
with Harvard in the wide discussion as
to which as the best college football team
in the East. It was Cornell's only defeat
vt the year, and she fought hard to win.

Miller IMays Wonderful Game.
Pennsylvania did not overwhelm her

opponent, as she expected. However, ex
cept for the kicking department in the
first half. Pennsylvania at all times was
Cornell's superior. The game abounded
in open plays, long runs and much
punting.

The playing of Miller, who replaced
Keinath at quarter for Pennsylvania
early " the game, wa the sensational
feature of the contest. Once he got away
for a run, which was spoiled by
one of his teammates holding a tackier.
and another time he scored a touchdown
after a run following a fake at-
tempt at making a forward pass.

His shooting of forward passes was
frood. and his brilliant work in running
and dodging through the Cornell players
brought the spectators to their feet.

The reliable captain. Hoilenback, waa
jrlven much work to do. but he at times
appeared tired and did not play up to
his standard, while Scarlett and Brad- -
d.H-- were all over the field, breaking
up the opposition s interference.

Captain Wahior played his usual fine
game for Cornell, and O Rourke was
tower of strength In the Ithaca line. In
the first half Walder clearly outpunted
JloiienhacK. but In the second period.
with the wind at his back, the Pennsyl
vania captain s kicking was wonderful.

Cornell's Lone Score.
Cornell's only score of the game, a

field goal from placement by Mowe, waa
made possible by a poor punt by Hoilen
back. It came a few minutes after play
was started in the first half. Hoilenback
punted across the field for a gain of ten
yards, and after Cornell carried the ball
through the line for two clialkmarks to
Pennsylvania's d line. Mowe kicked
the goal.

The tirst Pennsylvania score was pri-
marily due to a forward pass and poor
kick by Walder. The latter e punt went
out of bounds on his own line
and on the next line-u- p Miiler made a
beautiful forward pass to Braddock on
Cornell's five-yar- d line. The rest was
easy. Hoilenback dashing around Cor-
nells left for a touchdown. Scarlett
kicked an easy goal.

The second half was bitterly fought
Cornell made many changes. Miller's
Mg run came early in this half. Scar-
lett's good work gave Pennsylvania
her second touchdown. Hollenback'apunt went over the Cornell quarterback's
head. Scarlett tackled him and in the
mix-u- p for the ball. Gaston of Pennsyl-
vania, secured it and in two plays Ma-
uler was jammed across the line for thescore. The punt out was blocked by
Shearer.

After Cornell had failed at several for-
ward passes. Miller made his second sen-
sational run. The little quarterback wasgiven the ball, evidently for a forward
tackle, and Miller started down the fieldfor Cornell's line through a brok-
en field. After running about 15 yards,he stopped suddenly, as if to shoot a
pa.--, and as suddenly again started across
the field and down over the line before a
Corneil man could get his hands on himlong enough to stop him. Scarlett kickedthe goal.

CARLISLE BEAT ST. LOITS

Jlartl-Fousr- ht ton test Results in
Score of 1 7 to 0.

ST. Lor IS. No. ;?. A football
prnnm bftwwn the CarUsl Indians uid
St. Iuis l"nivcrtt tams her today was
won by the former. 17 to O. The contest

of the St. Louis linemen. A crowd ofI
18.00 or more watched the players, the

i

occasion oeing lavorea ay jrrt-i- . wmc
conditions.

Throughout the first half the local eleven
played sterling ball. Three out of four
times the Indians were forced to give up
the ball when within the shadow of the
goal poets, onoe when they needed but
three feet and had two downs to gain
the distance.

In the first part of the second half,
however, Carlisle played the St. Louis
men oil their feet. Series plays, mixed
up with brilliant forward passes, gave
two touchdowns early and then the vis-
itors went on the defense. Three times
St. Loulj had chances to score by goals
from the field, but all the attempts failed
and shifts In the line-u- p did no good.

JXDIANS WIX FROM SAIXTS

Fierce Battle in Los Angeles Ends
in- - Score of 4 to 0.

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 26. The Sher
man Indians won a desperate football
battle from the St. Vincent College
team of this city today by a score of
4 to 0. Tiie first half was without
results and for a time It seemed that
the game was going; to end in a tie.
Time and again the Indians forced the
ball dangerously near the locals' goal,
only to be carried back by the superior
weight of the Saints. Three times In
the first half the St. Vincents tried to
kick a goal and failed. Bullock, quar-
terback for the Indians, played like a
demon, and saved the day on several
occasions for the red men. In the mid-
dle of the second half the Indians
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STAXLEV KETCHEL, MICHIGAX.

kicked a goal and later had the ball
on the five-yar- d line, but lost it on a
fumble. The field was very slippery.
Several, of the men were Injured dur
ing the game, though none seriously
enough to necessitate their withdrawal.

BATTLE SXOW

Idnho and Vtah Tie After Stubborn
Contest at Salt Lake.

SALT LAKE CITT, Nov. 3S. One of
hardest fought football contests ever

witnessed on Cummings Field occurred
today between Idaho and Utah univer-
sities and resulted in a tie score, 0 to 0.

Though outclassed in punting. Utah
managed to keep her opponents from
scoring. In no time during the whole
game did the ball go over through failure
to make the required 10 yards.

Fully six Inches of snow was on the
field when the game started.

DKXVCIt MOUNTAIN

Clinches Title of Rockies by Defeat
ing Colorado College.

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo.. Nov. 26.

Denver University today clinched its
claim to the Rocky Mountain football
championship by defeating the Colorado
College team by a score of S to 4 In the
fiercest game ever seen here. Denver
made its touchdown and goal after ten
minutes of play In the flrs half, carry-
ing the ball over on straight football
from its opponents' line. A few
minutes later Quarterback Clyde Smith,
of Colorado College, placed a dropkick
squarely between the posts from the 40- -
yard line, making the score 6 to 4.

Kansas Defeats Missouri.
KANSAS CITT. Mo., Nov. 26. Kan

sas Lniverstty eleven tnis arternoon
defeated Missouri University, 10 to 4,
In one of the fiercest struggles ever
put up by these teams in the IS years
of their contests.

W00L $1.
Vests of pure wool c:oth ....JO. 30
Youths' Suits, sizes to 35 ...S3. 50
Men's Pants, splendid goods. .... .$1. 00
Boys' Knee Pants, ages 6 to 15.... .25
Men's All-Wo- ol Suits $5.00
Men's fine All-Wo- ol . JD.D0

At the closing-ou- t sale of the whole
sale stock. Front and Oak streets, in
the wholesale district--

OP

IX

the

BILLIARDS AND POOL

The Waldorf. 7th and Washington.

Grocers Hold Smoker.
Portland retail grocers had a really

enjovable time at their smoker which
waa held in Allska Hall Tuesday ntg-ht- .

Charles B. Merrick presided as chairman
and aside from the serving of refresh-
ments, the following programme was
rendered: Piano solo, Leo fchapirer:
dialect recitation, John E. AlaTTey; vocal
solo. W. N. Greer; specialties. Ben
Prosscr; trnor solo. John rarmody;
Shakespeare reading. Kd J. QuillinRn;
jifano snio. Charles B. Merrick: remarks.

Y4S slow, but imere?tinir. the Indians be- - I J. C Mann. Mr. Uuilltnan also read
In forced to uncover their hest line of I an original poem on tiie "Grocers Asso-irk- kj

to win over Uia .stubborn UeXeaaal elation," b' Uaxd VuZ - .

v

TITE MORNING- OREGONIAN, FRIDAY, NOVE3IBER 27, 190S.

KETCHEL REGIS

HIS LOST HONORS

Knocks Out Papke in Eleven

With Two

Knockdowns.

MASTER THROUGH

Lands Blows Almost at Will, While

Papke Resorts to Clinches and
Onee Runs Away Odds

Are on the Loser.

ARENA. San Francisco, Nov. 26.
Stanley Ketchel, of Grand Rapids,
Mich., regained the middleweight
championship of the world today and

REGAINS MIDDLEWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP DE-

FEATING PAPKE.

J

FOOTBALL

CHAMPION

MEN'S COATS

Rounds

FIGHT

reversed his defeat of last September
by sending Billy Papke, the Illinois
thunderbolt, crashing to the floor be-

fore a left awing that
caught his opponent flush upon the
chin. The end came in the 11th round.

Prior to this, Ketchel had demon-
strated clearly that he was master of
his opponent at any kind of lighting.
Round by round, Ketchel chose his op-

portunities, and when opportunity of-
fered, planted the right to head or
body, generally escaping without a
damaging return. Belying his appear
ance and forcing the fight throughout
every minute, Ketchel waa stronger
up to the moment of the knockout
blow than was his opponent. Once
during an aggressive moment they fell
in the rjngside and toppled through the
ropes, wrapped in & close embrace.

Boll Out of Ring Together.
It was a left to the stomach that

sent Papke to the ropes at this junc-
ture. In falling Papke seized his op-

ponent and the force of his rush car-
ried them clear off the platform and
over the heads of the spectators. A
hundred willing hands assisted them to
the center, and in a moment they
were grappling in a clinch.

It was In the seventh that Ketchel
used his right to the greatest advan-
tage. Papke's only hope lay in his dis-
position to clinch, but he was hit twice
and both blows tended to lessen his
retributive power. From this time on
the crowd awaited the knockout punch
that Ketchel was apparently with-
holding. In the ninth Papke was sent
tottering across the ring and nearly
went to his knees by a powerful blow
delivered in a clinch. He arose to meet
Ketchel's right, which twice landed on
the jaw. Papke went to his corner
bleeding freely from the nose. This
was the beginning of the end. In the
following round, Papke twice turned
his back on Ketchel's swift assaults
and deliberately ran away.

Ketchel's Knockout Punch.
In the 11th and final round Ketchel

came up as fresh and strong as at any
time during the right. He tapped
Papke lightly on the Jaw and then
rushed him half way across the ring,
planting two hard rights to the stom-
ach A moment later, as they broke
out of a clinch, Ketchel swung the left
at three-quarte- rs length, landing
squarely on the point of the chin.
Papke struck at full ' length, hfs head
rapping the floor with terrible force.
He had Just sufficient strength to re-
gain his feet, and, while he crouched
in an attitude half protected, Ketchel
sent his right to the head four times
In quick succession and almost pushed
Papke over with a left hook. Papke
dropped and fell forward on his knees,
his hands supporting him and his head
bowed as if in agony. Referee Jack
Walsh counted 11, .as did also the time
keeper, and then, advancing toward
Ketchel, threw the Michigan fighter's
glove aloft. Papke, still dazed, seemed
unable to realize his defeat.

Comment of "Winner and Loser.
Papke said after the fight:
"I am not satisfied with the out

come. 1 want a return match. I didn t
hear the count. I heard the referee
say 'six' and then he stopped. I would
have been able to continue the fight, as
I was not hurt and was recovering
fast. I want a return match."

Ketchel said:
"I anticipated this result long before

2 catered ibe rlaff and .backed, U opia- -.

ion with my own money. Papke's vie
tory in the South was an accident.
Under proper conditions, I am willing
to fight him again."

Odds Were on Papke.
The betting was seriously affected

prior to the fight by rumors
Ketchel's failure to get into prope
condition. During the day reports
this character were current in .every
quarter, and at one juncture the bet
ting droDDed from 10 to 7 to iu to
solely because of this. At 2:30 P. M.

DROPS DEAD AT RINGSIDE.
RINGS fDE, San Francisco, Nov.

26. Martin Carter, of Irvtngtori, Cal-- ,

dropped dead at the ringside from
excitement when Ketchel knocked
Papka out. Carter la the proprietor
of the famous Nutwood Stock Farm
near Irvington, which has turned
out many of the world's famous trot-
ters. He has a son with the Owl
drug-stor- in Oakland.

$6000 of Ketchel money was offered
at the prevailing odds of 10 to 7, with
Ketchel on the short end. The Papke
end, however, waa not found.

Anton La Grave won the preliminary
by knocking out Joe in the
second round.

STORY Or I'IGHT BY ROUNDS.

Round 1.
They went right together. Papke landed

with a straight left to the face. Close ttgtit-
ing followed. Papke backing against the
ropes, landing short-ar- right and left to
the faoe. Ketchel shifted a tern tic rign

the jaw and sent a left to the same
place a moment later. At close quarters
PaDkfl uiDercut with his rieht to the face
and followed with a leit to the same pi ace.
Ketchel then sent a hard right to the jaw
and they clinched for about half a minute,
wrestling around the ring. Ketchel then
twice uppercut his man, but Papka more
than evened it with two similar blows, bua
denly Ketchel caught his man with a ter
rific right on the Doay ana ioiiowea mis
with a rain of lefts and rights to the face,
driving Papke to the ropes and forcing him
to cover and stall the round out. .etchei
had the advantage.

Round S.

Ketchel shot a rlpht to the head and they
clinched. Papke eant two straight ieits xo

the face as they DroKe. Ketcnei sent
wicked right to the stomach and two lefts
to the face, driving Papke to a neutral cor
ner. Then they clinched. Papke then shot
a terrific right to the jaw and Ketchel broke
ground, papke crossed with a right to the
law and a moment later uppercut witn
ri.zht to the bead. rney ioucnt. at ciose
quarters and Papke shot his right and left
hard to the law ana then swung nis ngni
to the head. The round ended with Papko
looking more confident. The round was i

shade Papke's.
Round 3.

Panka rushed his man to the ropes. Ket
chel saemed to be puffing, but neither landed

blow. Papke backed to the ropes and eas
ily smothered Ketchel's punches. The men
wrestled around without damage, seeking to
land body punches at close quarters. Break-
ing away, Papke swung a stiff left to the
jaw and Ketchel retaliated with two straight
lefts to the faoe. Ketchel swung wimiy sev
eral times and Papke swung his left hard to
the Jaw. Ketchel got a left on the rios,
then suddenly shot a hard right to the Jaw.
Papke at the samo tlisje landed a similar
blow and the round ended with honors even
Papke the more conrtdent.

4.

Both were up quickly. Ketchel missed a

fearful right for the Jaw and a similar at
tempt with his left went wild. The men
then wrestled around the ring. After
break, Ketchel swung a terrific right to the
Jaw and followed with a hard ieft to the
same place, forcing Papke to clinch. Ketchel
missed two wicked right and left swings for
the jaw and a third attempt was smothered.
Fighting close, Ketchel swung a close-rang- e

left swing to the face, Papke backing Into
a neutral corner. Several fruitless ex
changes followed and the round ended In
Ketchel's favor. Ketchel seemed to be gain
lng strength and confidence as the battle
waged.

Round 5- -

Ketchel landed two light lefts to the jaw
and missed a wicked left for the head. He
missed two similar blows and they wrestled.
Ketchel crossed a ponderous right to the
jaw and both men fell clear through the
ropes, over the heads of the newspaper men
on the floor of the arena. They were helped
into the arena and Retrhel missed two fear-
ful right swings, Papke smothering them.
Ketchel crossed again with his right to the
jaw and Papko looked a bit serious. Ketchel
was much quicker and landed a hard left
hook to the pit of the stomach. He then
shot a hard right to the jaw as the bell
rang. The round ended with the advantage
all with Ketchel. He looked very confident
as he took his seat.

Round 6.
They closed in, Papke fighting cautiously

and looking none the worse for wear. Both
missed left shifts and Ketchel sent a straight
left to the face, Papke countering in kind.
Ketchel landed two vicious lefts to the nose
and the blood started to now from that or
gan. Exchange of close-rang- e blows to the
body followed and. when the men broke
away, both were bleeding from the nose.
Ketchel shot a terrific Iert to the body and
kept after his man unceasingly Ketchel
then hooked a wicked right to the jaw.
forcing the Illinois Thunderbolt to clinch.
Ketchei naa a gooa ieaa as the round
ended, Papke going to his seat uneasily. The
crowd yelled vigorously for Ketchel.

Round 7.
They ran to close quarters and wrestled

about the ring, only to be separated by the
referee. Ketchel shifted his left to the
body and then got a left uppercut to the
chin. Ketchel then sent a short hook to the
chin with terrific force and a moment later
shot a straight right to the jaw. Papke
closed in and seemed to be stalling. Papke
missed two left leads and at close range
Ketchel hooked two lefts to the body.
Ketchel swung his right and left to the jaw
and then two lefts found lodgment on the
Illinois Thunderbolt's face and jaw. Papke
bled quite freely as the round ended, and the
crowd yelled for Ketchel. It was Ketchel's
round.

Round 8.
Both were up quickly and Papke landed
hard left to the jaw. Ketchel countered

with his right to the ribs and Ketchel forced
Papke to the ropes, landing a leti nigh on
the body. They quickly fought to the cen
ter of the ring, Papke landing a hard right
swing to the jaw. Ketchel, nothing daunted,
hooked a hard right to the jaw and fol-
lowed with two lefts to the same place.
Papke sought shelter In a clinch. Ketchel
missed a hard left swing and Papke drove a
left hard to the jaw. Ketchel retaliated
with a right and left uppercut to the jaw
and missed another for the same place.
Ketchel got in a hard right as the bell rang,
Ketchel having the honors.

Round 9.

The fighters clinched and were pried apart
by Referee Welsh, Ketchel then shot a left
to the stomach ana at close range swung
two lefts to the head. Papke fought back
desperately, but Ketchel forced him against
the ropes and landed his right and left to
the body. Papke continued to break ground,
clinching and stalling. Ketchel sent his man
clear across the ring with a hard right to
the Jaw and Papke came back groggy. It
was nearly a knockdown. Papke stalled,
getting In close, and Ketchel was not able
to get in a telling blow. Ketchel at close
quarters swung his left and right to the
body and the bell rang. Ketchel looked a
winner at this stage.

Round 10.

"Take your time," shouted the crowd to
Ketchel as the men closed in, Ketchel land-
ing two uppercuts to the head while In close.
Ketchel missed a hard left for the head and
they exchanged rights and lefts to the jaw.
Ketchel forced his antagonist against the
ropes, but missed a hard right for the jaw.
A moment later Ketchel landed a terrific
right to the Jaw and put his left to the
body. Then they clinched, Ketchel doing all
the leading and all the fighting. They
closed in, Ketchel forcing the fighting. Pap-
ke landed a hard right to the body and two
lefts to the same place and the round ended
with honors even. Papke seemed to be
gaining strength, despite the beating he had
received.

Round 11.

There were several fruitless rallies and
then Ketchel hooked a hard left to the
stomach, following It with a right and left
to the same place. Ketchel floored Papke
with a fearful left to the jaw and Papke
took the count of nine. When Papke rose
Ketchel again floored his man with a storm
of rights and lefts to the Jaw and body.
Papke tried to get up. but was down one
second too long and was counted out.
Ketchel was then given the decision by Ref-
eree Jack Weteh.

2.t pr cent off on watches at AXetz-Jter- 'f,

812 WiasUiuslOA street.

MULTNOMAH WINS

in SOCCER CiE

Takes Two Goals to One by

by Rangers in Good, Fast
Thanksgiving Game.

PLAY FAST AMD "CLASSY'

Dyment Again Starred for Multno-

mah Team While McKay Was
Best All-Rou- Player on

Side of Rangers.

BY JOSEPH M. QUENTIX.
Two goals to one, in favor of Mult-

nomah.
That tells the story, in a few words,

of the classiest game of association or
'soccer" football e"er played here. The

contestants were the Multnomahs and
the recently organized Rangers, and the
game took place yesterday morning at
the baseball grounds, before an en-
thusiastic crowd, the largest this sea
son. The ground was in fair condition,
and the muddy south side of the field
was made passable with sawdust.

Dyment Stars Again.
Dyment was again the star for the

Multnomahs, and, although he said be
fore the game started that he guessed
he was going to have an "off" day, he
never played more aggressively in
breaking up combination and in block
ng kicks that meant goals. Very few

plays missed him as left fullback.
want to place my public appreciation
on record of Dyment both as a gentle
man and as a playen. He exercises
such excellent self-contr- Dick at in
side right, showed marked improve
ment and passed both promptly and
quickly. Kydd clearly had an "off
day. He was aggressive enough, but
he allowed the ball to pass him too
often and "was slow in recovery.
counted four passes he missed, near the
Rangers' goal. The two Matthew
brothers put up their usual classy
game and worked like well-drille- d ma
chines that never slip. Somebody
knocked the wind out of Andrew Mat
thew just at the opening of the second
half, but he soon recovered and pluck
ily resumed play. Crosby exhibited
stone-wa- ll defense, and his kicks were
well placed. "Cyclone" Hanson played
another star game, and was clever with
footwork, but some opponent severely
kicked him In the right knee and crip
pled him. Much against his will, his
mates took Hanson out of the game at
12:1S o clock. Barton, as goalkeeper,
was perfect in defense, and excelled
with his hands, feet and in good judg-
ment. Bennett showed fine, heady
play, and "Sid" Mills played a good
game at center.

McKay Best for Rangers.
McKay was the best

player the Rangers had, and the most
dangerous opponent to face. He's the
cleverest halfback in town. Charles A.
Stewart, without any practice to speak
of for many months, jumped into the
game at short notice and played so
skillfully that he astonished even his
friends who know his great football
ability. It was a mistake to put in
Nunn as fullback. He was willing
enough, but ineffective, and when Han
son was hurt. Nunn retired from the
game, and the boys played ten a side.
Coxon took Is'unn's place, and Immedi-
ate Improvement in the Rangers' back
division was noticed.

Hutchinson as goalkeeper is
find." Without him, the Rangers

would have been beaten by six or seven
goals. A bouquet for Hutchinson. Kil
pack played a gritty game, and so did
Quarterman and Douglas. Stevenson
played his position well, but after he
took his goal he didn't seem to exert
himself very much. His goal kick was
rather a matter of luck than a sheer
win. One minute after the whistle
blew in the first half, of 45 minutes,
Stevenson sent In a swift grounder.
Barton flew to meet it, and the ball
swerved suddenly and ran under the

et at the north end of the goal. Bar
ton being at the other end. It looked
to me as if the ball had struck some
Multnomah man's foot and glanced off,
but am informed that this isn't so.

Rangers Were Heavier.
The Rangers were much the heavier

In weight, and their, body checks told.
The lighter Multnomahs offset this by
leverness and quickness in passing.

It would have been a popular victory
if the Rangers had won, to Judge from
the comments of the crowd and re-
marks were passed that the Multno-
mahs are getting things too much
their own way. "Don't mind the ball.
Soak the man, was advice frequently
heard from Ranager sympathizers on
the sidelines. An English contingent
was largely in favor of tho Rangers,
and one rooter yelled: "Now, Ranjahs,
me little 'artles." The lnjure-a-play- er

spirit should be frowned on.

Several Fouls Called.
Several fouls were called on both

teams, this being due to the eagerness
f all players and the closeness of the

score. It would have pleased some peo- -
le on the sidelines if Dyment could

have been knocked out, but I pity the
thlete who tries to knock out Colin
'. Dyment. There was general rejoic

ing when Stevenson, for the Rangers,
scored the first goal, and the opinion
was expressed: You ve got them go
ing. The Multnomahs have gone stale."
So the Rangers were victors for the
first half, but the tide went against
them at the opening of the second.
Two penalty kicks were awarded Mult-
nomah, and Harry Matthew kicked, but
Hutchinson blocked. At noon Andrew
Matthew scored the first goal for Mult-
nomah, and nine minutes after this,
out of "bunchy" play in front of the
Rangers' goal, Harry Matthew scored.
Two minutes more and "Sid" Mills
cleverly sent the ball into the net, but
his goal didn't count, as he was

off-sid- e.

It Was Real Football.
Generally speaking, real football was

shown, not ping-pon- g. The play was
clean, interesting and exciting. Dis-
putes were few, and Charles Kellas'
work as referee was fair and sports-
manlike, and if he favored anybody he
gave the Rangers the better of the
deal. The linesmen were Waltef Jago
and Charles Leigh. The line-u- p of
both teams has already been given, so
I won't repeat the names.

Say! Wanted, a soccer football team
to beat the Multnomahs. This makes
their fifth straight victory.

AVins American Championship.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 26. Central

High School of this city won the Ameri-
can interscholastic cross-count- ry cham-
pionship ai Faii-moun- t Paris hera today,

DOWNING-HOPKIN- S CO.
ISM

BROKERS
STOCKS

Bght a4 sold for eaah aad sunria.

Private Wires RCOmS 201 to 204, COUCfl BtlMiig

with Newark High School second and
Central Manual Training School, Phila-
delphia, third. Gallagher, of Brown Prep.,
won the Individual honors.

CROWLEY WIXS

KSTABUSHXD

MARATHON

Member of Irish-Americ- an Club of
New York Victorious.

TONKERS, N. T., Nov. 26. The
Thanksgiving Marathon race here' today
was won by J. F. Crowley, of the

Athletic Club of New York.
Time, unofficial, 2 hours, 49 minutes.

In the presence of 12,000 spectators, 126
well-train- athletes, among them some
of the swiftest distance runners in Amer-
ica, started two minutes after noon today
on the 25H-mi- Journey. Samuel A.
Mellor, Mercury Athletic Club, second;
Robert A. Nowler, Cambridge, Mass.,
third.

KRAXT KNOCKS OCT GORDON

Bloody Fight Ended With Terrific
Swing to Jaw.

TON'OPAH, Nev., Nov. 26. Tn the whirl

M E N
Doctor

Price
Though My Experience Is
Vastly My Fees Are

Less Than the Aver-
age Charges

The value of experience depends not so
much upon its volume as upon its quality.
A thousand years of inaccurate practice would
make no physician more proficient. Though
my experience is considerable in quantity, its
value lies in the fact that It is experience
of the highest order experience acquired
through careful and conscientious practice,
'proven scientific by an unapproached record
of nermanent cures. T have foi seventeen
years curing men, of

full of careful experience.

MY FEE IS ONLY

SIO
In Uncomplicated Cases

You Pay When Cured
SPECIFIC POISON.

No dangerous minerals to
the virus to the interior, but harm-
less, blood-cleansi- remedies

the last poisonous taint.
"VARICOCELE.

Absolu painless treatment
cures completely in one week.

Investigate my method. It is the
only thoroughly scientific treat-
ment for this being em-
ployed. ,

free:.
My colored charts, s hpwing

anatomy and affording in-
teresting study in men's diseases,
will be given free upon applica-
tion. In all work I am thor-
ough, painstaking, careful to
give just the right treatment re-
quired each individual For

CONSULTATION FREE

DR. TAYLOR

YDROCELE
The term "hydrocele" is taken

from "Hydro" and is lit-
erally pouch-lik- e distention
the tunica vaginalis an un-
natural accumulation straw-colore- d

the sack.
reflex diseases that develop as
the case approaches- the chronicstage many. It is usually

growth, but steady In-
crease is e t a n sometimes
reaching the man's
head. Electricity or local ap-
plications in treatment
about as effectual as pouring
water on goose's back. Butmy treatment will cure any case

a week or days withoutpain detention from business,
and It will pay you Investi-gate methods. I cannot
show you more cures
than any other soeciallst in

AND

17

wind fight here this afternoon Kid Krant,
Seattle, knocked out Larry Gordon,

of Butte, Mont., in the thirteenth of
scheduled battle before a largw
crowd. close righting Gordon had
better the fight, but than
evened honors by staying at long range,
chopping his man to pieces.

Both men were covered with blood
the early rounds. Gordon was sent to the
mat five times in the thirteenth and was
knocked out with terrific right swing
to the Jaw.

BUTLER, DEFEATS REDMOND

Knockout in Fourth Round Fight
at Aberdeen.

ABERDEEN, Wash., (Special.)
Jimmy Butler added his already long

string victories last night by defeating
George ("Kid") Redmond, Seattle, In
the fourth round of a scheduled
contest at the Grand Opera-Hous- e.

It was a furious fight from the sound
the gong the opening round and the

crowd was immensely pleased. While
Redmond was outpointed and outfought

Butler, made wonderfully gama
showing.-

at a

1R, 1AVLOR,
The Leading Specialist.

been all diseases peculiar to and each one theseyears has been crowded study, and sound, good
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25 years have been proving my
ability and my business methods
have always been strictly reliable.
My treatment is as correct as mod-
ern science make Others
may offer inducements, such as
cheap treatment or quick treat-
ment, but my foremost claim is for
thoroughness, which in the long
run IN EVERY CASE means .the
cheapest and the best.

CONTRACTED DISORDERS.
You can depend upon quick

and thorough cure my treat-
ment. A quick cure is desirable,
because flow cure is apt to no
cure at all, and a chronic develop-
ment will come later. I cure you
beyond the possibility relapse,
and in half the usual time re-
quired.

REFLEX AILMENTS.
Often the condition appearing

the chief disorder is only a re-
flex ailment resulting from some
other disease. Weakness some-
times ccmes from varicocele
stricture; skin and bone diseases
result from blood poison taint, and
physical and mental decline follow
long - standing functional disorder.
My long experience in' treating
men enables to determine the
exact conditions that exist and
treat accordingly, thus removing
every damaging cause and its

AND
Call or Write Today

Hours 9 A. M. 9 P. M. Sundays 1.

e -

234i MORRISON STREET, CORNER SECOND, FORTXAJTD, OR.
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city I will make you a present of J100 In gold. I am doing business onfacts, not fiction, and am prepared to demonstrate these facts to yourentire satisfaction.
What I say of hydrocele Is none the less true of

VARICOCELE
In such ailments as these you are foolish to rely upon the unsup-

ported word of any man. Don't do It from me or anyone else. Is Itnot about time you were wanting to see some of the goods before you
sjet any more "pig in the poke" business? I cure these ailments in aweek to 10 days.

NO NO PAY
NO EXPERIMENTS

NO FAILURES
We make a specialty of diseases of the delicate and sensitive centers

find treat no other class of ailments.
Our entire time and practice are devoted to the cure of BLOOD POI-

SON, VARICOCELE, STRICTURE, I.OWT VITALITV, HV1JROCEI.E,
PILES, FISTULA, DISEASES OK THE KIDNEYS, BLADDER, PROS-
TATE GLAND, CONTRACTED DISORDERS, WEAKNESS AND ALL
DISEASES COMMON TO MEN. Our fee in uncomplicated cases is

If you have made mistakes in the past correct the mistakes.
and advice free. If you cannot call at office, write for

blank many cases cured at home. Medicines J1.50 to 6.50per course.
Honrs A. M. to 8 P. SL Sunday, 10 A, M. t 12.

ST. LOUIS

The Best
Fair

Better,
Really

Doctor

ADVICE

CURE,

WHEN$10.00 CURED
Con-

sultation

MEDICAL

SURGICAL DISPENSARY
CORNER SECOND AND YAJIHILL, PORTLAND, OREGON.
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